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In bacterial photosynthetic reaction centers (bRC), the electron is transferred from the special pair (P) via accessory bacteriochlorophyll (BA),
bacteriopheopytin (HA), the primary quinone (QA) to the secondary quinone (QB). Although the non-heme iron complex (Fe complex) is located
between QA and QB, it was generally supposed not to be redox-active. Involvement of the Fe complex in electron transfer (ET) was proposed in
recent FTIR studies [A. Remy and K. Gerwert, Coupling of light-induced electron transfer to proton uptake in photosynthesis, Nat. Struct. Biol. 10
(2003) 637–644]. However, other FTIR studies resulted in opposite results [J. Breton, Steady-state FTIR spectra of the photoreduction of QA and
QB in Rhodobacter sphaeroides reaction centers provide evidence against the presence of a proposed transient electron acceptor X between the
two quinones, Biochemistry 46 (2007) 4459–4465]. In this study, we calculated redox potentials of QA/B (Em(QA/B)) and the Fe complex (Em(Fe))
based on crystal structure of the wild-type bRC (WT-bRC), and we investigated the energetics of the system where the Fe complex is assumed to
be involved in the ET. Em(Fe) in WT-bRC is much less pH-dependent than that in PSII. In WT-bRC, we observed significant coupling of ET with
Glu-L212 protonation upon oxidation of the Fe complex and a dramatic Em(Fe) downshift by 230 mV upon formation of QA
− (but not QB
−) due to
the absence of proton uptake of Glu-L212. Changes in net charges of the His ligands of the Fe complex appear to be the nature of the redox event
if we assume the involvement of the Fe complex in the ET.
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which occurs after electronic excitation at the bacteriochloro-
phyll a (BChla) dimer, the special pair (P). As a result,
P becomes oxidized, while an electron is transferred along the
A-branch cofactors from BA via HA to QA in the A-branch and
subsequently to QB in the B-branch. After the first ET process,
QB
− is protonated to QBH and stabilized by a second ET and
proton transfer (PT) event, which results in the formation of the
doubly protonated dihydroquinone QBH2. The coupled ET/PT
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Refs. [1,2]).
kinetic phase 1, overall measurable rate kAB
(1) :
½QAQBGluL212 þ HþY½QAQBGluL212H ð1aÞ
½QAQBGluL212HYðconformational gatingÞY½QAQB GluL212H
ð1bÞ
kinetic phase 2, overall measurable rate kAB
(2) :
QAQ

B þ HþYQAQBH ð2aÞ
QAQBHYQAQBH
 ð2bÞ
The PT to Glu-L212 near QB is a prerequisite for the first ET
event belonging to kinetic phase 1 (Eq. (1b)). The second ET
event corresponding to kinetic phase 2 (Eq. (2b)) is coupled to a
PT forming QBH from QB
− in chromatophores (Eq. (2a)). Seven
Fig. 1. Neighborhood of the Fe complex in bRC.
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Glu-L212, Asp-L213 and Ser-L223, were suggested to be
involved in the PT events of kinetic phases 1 and 2 in wild-type
bRC (WT-bRC) (Fig. 1) [1,2].
The non-heme iron complex (Fe complex, including its
ligands) is situated equidistantly from both QA and QB (Fig. 1).
Two symmetrical pairs of His residues, His-L190/His-M219
and His-L230/His-M266, and one acidic residue Glu-M234 are
ligands of the Fe complex. The two His residues of the former
pair form an H bond with QB and QA, respectively. In spite of its
unique position as being equidistant from QA and QB, a definite
functional role of the Fe complex is still an open question. The
depletion of the Fe complex (Fe-depleted bRC) resulted in a
dramatic decrease in the rate of ET from HA
− to QA by a factor of
at least 15 [3] but the rate of the ET from QA
− to QB (kAB
(1) )
decreases by only a factor of 2 [4]. Hence, the conformational
gating and PT events of kinetic phase 1 are essentially not
affected by Fe depletion, and the underlying ET process is still
too fast to be rate limiting for kinetic phase 1. Furthermore, in Fe-
depleted bRC reconstitution with Fe2+, Mn2+, Co2+, Ni2+, Cu2+
and Zn2+ ions recovered the rate of the ET (kinetic phase 1) from
QA
− to QB to the essentially the same level of wild-type bRC (WT-
bRC), implying the lack of a dominant role of Fe2+ or other
metals in this ET event [4].
In 2003, Remy and Gerwert [5] reported that QB was not
reduced directly by QA
− such that another electron donor (X)
should be involved. They proposed the following reaction scheme
for the ET
HAQAXQBYHAQ

AXQB ð3Þ
HAQ

AXQB½R COOYHAQAXQB½R COOdHdþ; ð0bdb1Þ ð4Þ
HAQ

AXQB½R COOdHdþYHAQAXþQB ½R COOdHdþ ð5Þ
HAQ

AX
þQB ½R COOdHdþYHAQAXQB ½R COOH ð6Þ
where X is yet an unknown electron donor and R-COO− refers to
acidic residue(s) along the PT pathways. The electron donor Xcould be for instance Fe2+ ion or Glu-M234 in the Fe complex
while the partial protonation of R-COOδ−Hδ+ (Eq. (4)) occurs at
Asp-L210 to complete a full protonation of Glu-L212 (Eq. (6))
[5]. Note that difference bands at 1113 cm−1 and 1093 cm−1
observed upon formation of QA
− imply proton uptake at a His
residue, but an unambiguous assignment of this His residue to a
specific site is still lacking [5].
However, direct evidence for the redox activity of the Fe
complex in bRC has not been reported yet. Recently, using the
FTIR technique, Breton concluded that no intermediate is
involved in the ET from QA
− to QB, and that QB formation
is concomitant to the QA
− decay [6]. Time-resolved X-ray
spectroscopic studies by Hermes et al. did not show evidence
that the non-heme iron is actively involved in the ET between QA
and QB [7]. But they found small shifts in X-ray bands in the
same time range as observed by Remy and Gerwert, [5] which
they interpreted as changes in ligand environment of the iron
center [7].
On the other hand, the Fe complex in photosystem II (PSII) is
redox-active. With redox titration, the redox potential of the Fe
complex for one-electron oxidation (Em(Fe)) was determined to
be +400 mV versus NHE at pH 7.0 with a pH dependence of
−60 mV/pH [8–10]. It was also demonstrated in EPR studies
[11,12] that, after replacement of the native QB (plastoquinone)
with a high-potential quinone, the Fe complex can be photo-
oxidized by QB. Indeed, the same mechanism of the ET event
proposed by Remy and Gerwert [5] in WT-bRC was propagated
earlier by Petrouleas and Diner for PSII [10]. Beijer and
Rutherford proposed that the absence of the evidence of the Fe
complex redox activity in bRC might be explained by its larger
inaccessibility of the Fe complex relative to PSII [13], being
covered with the subunit H.
In the present study, we calculated Em(QA/B) and Em(Fe) in
the WT-bRC, as investigated in a previous study for PSII [14].
By solving the linearized Poisson–Boltzmann (LPB) equation,
we account for all amino acids, redox-active cofactors and their
different charge states.
1. Computational procedures
1.1. Atomic coordinates and charges
We used the crystal structure of the bRC from Rhodobacter
sphaeroides for WT-bRC (PDB 1AIG) [15]. Atomic coordi-
nates were obtained in the same way as in previous applications
[16,17]. The positions of hydrogen atoms were energetically
optimized with CHARMM [18] using the CHARMM22 force
field. During this procedure, the positions of all non-hydrogen
atoms were fixed, and all titratable groups were kept in their
standard charge state, i.e., basic groups including His were
considered to be protonated and acidic groups to be ionized.
The coordinates of all atoms available in the crystal structure
were not optimized.
Atomic partial charges of the amino acids were adopted from
the all-atom CHARMM22 [18] parameter set. For cofactors and
residues whose charges are not available in CHARMM22, we
used atomic partial charges from previous applications [16,17].
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1.2. Quantum chemical computations of the redox potential
difference for non-heme iron model compounds
We estimatedEm(Fe) in bRC and PSII by computing the Em of
suitable model complexes in vacuum (Em
vac). For this purpose, we
considered models of the Fe complex corresponding to those in
bRC (FemodelbRC) and PSII (FemodelPSII). Both models were
derived from the atomic coordinates of the WT-bRC crystal
structure [14] and subsequently geometry optimized. In this
application, we did not consider information from the PSII crystal
structure for two reasons. (i) The crystal structure of PSII is of
lower resolution than that of bRC. (ii) Geometry optimizations of
the Femodel complexes that start fromdifferent initial coordinates
(derived from the bRC and PSII crystal structures, respectively)
may result in different energy minima, which could influence the
computed Em(Fe) differently. Under such conditions, there would
be no efficient error compensation in the difference of Em(Fe)
DEvacm ¼ Evacm ð½FemodelbRCÞ  Evacm ð½FemodelPSIIÞ ð7Þ
that comprises a double difference of energies. The Em for the
equilibrium Ox+e−↔Red in vacuum is calculated as Em
vac=
−ΔG/nF, where n is the number of transferred electrons (n=1 in
this case), F is the Faraday constant, andΔG=G(Red)−G(Ox) is
the Gibbs free energy difference between the two charge states
Red and Ox.
To model the FemodelbRC complex we started from the crystal
structure of WT-bRC [15] where the hydrogen atoms were added
as described above. The FemodelbRC model structure includes five
ligands. The four histidineswere represented by imidazoles and the
fifth bidentate ligand, a glutamate, was substituted by acetate. This
structure of FemodelbRC was then optimized in vacuum using
density functional theory as implemented in the program Jaguar 5.5
with B3LYP functional [19–22]. The optimization was performed
using 6–31G⁎⁎ basis set for main group atoms and the effective
core potential LACVP for iron. To avoid larger deviations from the
atomic coordinates of the crystal structure we fixed all torsion
angles such that only bond lengths and bond angles of FemodelbRC
were adjusted in the geometry optimization procedure. In the
quantum chemical computations, we considered the high spin
states for the ferrous (S=2) and ferric (S=5/2) complexes.
Based on the crystal structures of bRC and PSII the overlay of
the atoms that are common for the two Fe model complexes
yielded the root–mean–squared (RMS) deviation of 0.32 Å (see
Fig. S3 in the Supplementary information). Relative to the initial
model structure FemodelbRC from the bRC crystal the RMS
deviation of the optimized reduced structure [FemodelbRC]
1+ is
0.15 Å, while the RMS deviation is only 0.09 Å between
optimized reduced [FemodelbRC]
1+ and optimized oxidized
[FemodelbRC]
2+ geometries (see Fig. S3 in the Supplementary
information). The optimized structures of the redox states
[FemodelbRC]
1+ and [FemodelbRC]
2+ were used to build up the
starting structures of [FemodelPSII]
1+ and [FemodelPSII]
2+, respec-
tively, where the methyl group of acetate was replaced by an OHgroup in order to generate a bicarbonate. During the geometry
optimization of the FemodelPSIImodel complexes all atoms except
for the OH group were fixed.
The Em for the model complexes in vacuum at room
temperature can be calculated as standard Gibbs free energy
Gvac=Eelec+ZPE+ΔGvib, where Eelec is the ground state elec-
tronic energy in vacuum at 0 K, ZPE is the zero point vibrational
energy, and ΔGvib is the Gibbs free energy of contributions
from thermal vibrations. Single-point electronic energy calcula-
tions were performed for the optimized geometries of the model
compounds using the 6–311++G⁎⁎ basis set with LACV3P
effective core potential. The zero-point vibrational energies and
the Gibbs free energy of thermal vibrations at room temperature
were calculated for the fully optimized structures at the B3LYP/
6–31G⁎⁎ (i.e., LACVP⁎⁎) DFT level.
1.3. Computation of protonation pattern and redox potentials
The computation of protonation pattern energetics is based on
the electrostatic continuummodel, in which the linearized Poisson
Boltzmann (LPB) equation is solved by the programMEAD from
Bashford andKarplus [23]. To sample the ensemble of protonation
patterns by a Monte Carlo method, we used our own program
Karlsberg (Rabenstein, B. (1999)Karlsberg online manual, http://
agknapp.chemie.fu-berlin.de/karlsberg/). The dielectric constant
was set to εP=4 inside the protein and εW=80 for solvent and
protein cavities filled with water (for a discussion about the
dielectric constant, see Supplementary information). All computa-
tions were performed at 300 K, pH 7.0 and an ionic strength of
100 mM, if not otherwise specified. The LPB equation was solved
by a three-step grid-focusing procedure with grid resolutions of
2.5 Å, 1.0 Å and 0.3 Å for initial, intermediate and final grids,
respectively. Monte Carlo sampling yielded probabilities [Aox] and
[Ared] of the redox states ofA. An equal amount of both redox states
([Aox]=[Ared]) was obtained with a bias potential whose value
yielded the midpoint redox potential Em. Computed Em is given
withmVaccuracy,without implying that the last digit is significant.
To obtain the absolute value of Em for a redox-active group in
the protein, we calculate the electrostatic energy difference
between the two redox states of that group in protein
environment and for a suitable reference model system where
the value of the absolute Em is known. The absolute Em of the
redox-active group in protein environment is then obtained by
adding the shift of Em between protein and reference model
system based on electrostatic energy computations to the known
Em value for the reference system. Generally, the Em of the
redox-active group in the reference model system is known by
experiment. In case of the Fe complex in bRC no model system
with the same ligand composition is available where the Em has
been measured. Currently, only in PSII an analog Fe complex
with measured Em [Em(FePSII)=+400 mV versus NHE] [8–10]
is available. Unfortunately, the composition of the ligands of the
Fe complex differs between bRC and PSII (in PSII Glu-M234 is
replaced by bicarbonate). Therefore, we performed an ab initio
quantum chemical computation to explore the effect of the
different ligation on the Em value as described in the preceding
section. TheEm shifts can be computed in vacuumΔEm
vac, Eq. (7),
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vacuum to protein environment) in bRC or PSII yielding ΔEm
solv
(bRC)=Em
protein ([FemodelbRC]) − Emvac ([FemodelbRC]) or ΔEmsolv
(PSII)=Em
protein ([FemodelPSII]) − Emvac ([FemodelPSII]), respective-
ly. These Em shifts can be used to express the vacuum Em of the
reference model system for the bRC Fe complex as follows:
Evacm ð½FemodelbRCÞ ¼ EmðFePSIIÞ  DEsolvm ðPSIIÞ þ DEvacm : ð8Þ
This is the Em value used for the reference model system in
vacuum.Fig. 2. pH dependence of the calculated Em(Fe). Solid lines in bRC: with▪ for
QA
0 QB
0 , ▴ for QA
−QB
0 , ● for QA
0 QB
−, ⁎ for QA
−QB
−. Dotted line in PSII: with □ for
QA
0 QB
0 .1.4. Dielectric constant
The optimal εP value depends on the protein model used. The
more atomic details are included explicitly in the description of
the molecular system, the lower the εP value becomes. The εP
size is a reflection of what is not included explicitly (e.g., εP=1
for the system with all the possible factors influencing
electrostatic interactions being considered explicitly) [24,25].
As demonstrated by Schutz and Warshel et al. [24,25] εP≈4 can
be used when protein flexibility is taken into account explicitly.
(Furthermore, to describe charge–charge interaction satisfacto-
rily, the usage of a lager εP values appears to be needed, as
experimentally demonstrated by Johnson and Parson [26]). In the
present study, we do not consider flexibility of protein structure
explicitly. However, in contrast to other studies (e.g., those by
Sham et al. [27,28]), we consider protonation states of all
titratable sites in the whole protein explicitly, i.e., the flexibility
of protein charge where all the titratable sites including redox
active sites are simultaneously equilibrated. It is important to
note that the protonation pattern is modulated in response to the
redox state of the Fe complex, i.e., to calculate the Em(Fe) where
the Fe complex is 50% oxidized, protonation states of all the
other titratable sites are modulated to compensate for the induced
charge due to the 50% oxidized Fe complex. Hence, the εP value
in the present study could be lower than that used in other studies,
in which changes of atomic charges as a consequence of titration
are not modeled explicitly. Based on a number of studies (for
instance, [14,16,17]), we obtained best results for the redox
potential and pKa values for redox-active and titratable groups,
respectively, using a dielectric constant of εP=4 inside the
protein and εW=80 outside to model the polarization of bulk
water. We emphasize that the optimal εP value depends on the
model used [24,25], and that the εP value of 4 appeared to be
optimal for the protein model that we use routinely in the present
and passed studies. In our computational approach, atomic
partial charges that account for nuclear polarization effects are
considered explicitly, including the induced nuclear polarization
effects exerted by the change of protonation states of the protein.
2. Results and discussion
2.1. Em(Fe) in bRC and PSII
In PSII, Em(FePSII) of the Fe complex was measured to be
+400 mV versus NHE at pH 7.0 and a pH dependence of−60 mV/pH was monitored by redox titration in the pH range of
5.5–8.5 [8–10]. On the other hand, direct evidence for
oxidation of the Fe complex in bRC has not been reported
yet. There are structural differences of the Fe complexes
between PSII and bRC. Each of the two Fe complexes has four
His ligands. But, Glu-M234, a ligand of the Fe complex in bRC,
is replaced with bicarbonate in PSII. To calculate absolute redox
potentials of cofactors in proteins, we normally refer to a
corresponding reference model system where the Em is known
experimentally. As explained in the Computational procedure
section, there is no such reference system for the Fe complex in
bRC available. But, the lacking experimental Em([FemodelbRC])
can be replaced by the Em
vac ([FemodelbRC])=−4704 mV (versus
NHE) in vacuum obtained from (Eq. (8)), where Em(FePSII)=
+400 mV for PSII (at pH 7 in the QA
0QB
0 state) [8–10], ΔEm
vac =
−99 mV (Eq. (7)) and ΔEmsolv (PSII)=+5005 mV. Thus, using
Em
vac ([FemodelbRC])=−4704 mVandΔEmsolv (bRC)=+4890 mV,
we obtain Em(FebRC)=Em
vac([FemodelbRC])+ΔEm
solv (bRC)=
+186 mV. We used Em(FebRC)=+186 mV for the reference
model system in water.
2.2. Em(Fe) in bRC and protonation state of Glu-L212
For PSII, we previously observed a pH dependence of
−60 mV/pH [14]. On the other hand, in bRC the pH dependence
of Em(Fe) is significantly weaker (Fig. 2). Exceptions are the
pH dependencies of Em(Fe) for the QA
0QB
− state in the whole pH
range investigated (pH 5–9) and that for the QA
−QB
− state at
higher pH (Fig. 2). This pH dependence in bRC can be
explained by coupling of the QA/B redox states with Glu-L212
protonation (Fig. 3).
Formerly, it was speculated that a bicarbonate ligandmight be
responsible for the pH dependence in PSII. However, reconsti-
tution studies of the bicarbonate ligand [29], FTIR studies [30],
and our recent computations [14] suggested other factors (e.g.,
Fig. 3. Protonation state of Glu-L212 in bRC in presence of the same amount of
Fe2+ and Fe3+ complex. Solid lines with▪ for QA0 QB0 ,▴ for QA−QB0 ,● for QA0 QB−,⁎ for QA−QB−.
Table 1
Protonation probability of Glu-L212
QA-Fe-QB charge pattern QAFe
2+QB QA
−Fe2+QB QA
−Fe3+QB
− QAFe
2+QB
−
Ser-L223-H⋯O=QB a 0.00 0.03 0.44 1.00
Ser-L223-H⋯O-Asp-L213 b 0.02 0.12 0.35 1.00
a The bRC conformer with an H bond between Ser-L223 and QB.
b The bRC conformer with an H bond between Ser-L223 and Asp-L213.
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main role in pH dependence of Em(Fe). In PSII, there are five
Glu residues (D1–242 to 244 and D2–241 to 242) [31,32] and
six basic residues (D2-Arg233, D2-Arg251 [33], D1-His252
[34], D2-Lys264, D2-Arg265 [29,35] and D1-Arg269 [36,37]).
The computed protonation pattern variations resulting from
changes in Fe complex redox state in PSII were rather complex,
since these residues serve as an internal proton reservoir in the D-
de loops. For instance, in a previous study [14], we found that
three of these five Glu residues were fully or partially protonated
in both the reduced and the oxidized states of the Fe complex at
pH 7 in the QA
0QB
0 state. Note that oxidation of the Fe complex
was accompanied not only by changes in protonation pattern of
the acidic but also of the basic residues in PSII [14].
In bRC, Glu-L212 is the residue whose protonation state is
significantly affected by the redox state of the Fe complex. It is
well known that proton uptake of Glu-L212 is prerequisite for
ET fromQA
− to QB (reviewed in Ref. [1]). The strong electrostatic
link of the protonation state of this key residue with the redox
state of QA/B and the Fe complex demonstrated in the present
study is remarkable and may point to an involvement of the Fe
complex redox state in the ET from QA
− to QB (see discussion in
the next section).
Note that in computational studies proton uptake has been
observed at mainly Glu-L212 [16,38], or at Asp-L213 [39], or at
both Asp-L210 and Glu-L212 [40]. In computational studies by
Sham et al., ionized states of Glu-L212 and Asp-L213 were, in
particular, energetically unfavorable [27] (providing pKa: 8.7
and 6.6, respectively [28]). Further discussions and comparisons
of Glu-L212 protonation with other computational and exper-
imental computational studies are available in Refs. [16,38].
2.3. Comparison of Glu-L212 in bRC with D1-His252 in PSII
EPR studies showed that PSII samples in the Fe2+QA
− state
consist of conformers with g=1.82 or g=1.9 [12,41]. It wasproposed that the two forms of the Fe2+QA
− state reflect different
protonation states of a titratable residue near the Fe complex or
QA/B, since (i) lowering the pH resulted in population increase
of the PSII conformer with g=1.82 at the expense of that with
g=1.9 (ii) an apparent pKa of 7–8 obtained from the ratio of the
two conformers excluded a direct protonation event of QB [41].
It was more difficult to oxidize the Fe complex of PSII in the
g=1.82 conformer than in the g=1.9 conformer [12]. In
previous studies on PSII, we observed deprotonation of D1-
His252 upon oxidation of the Fe complex [14]. Involvement of
a His residue upon oxidation of the Fe complex in PSII was
implied earlier in FTIR studies [30,42]. Therefore, we con-
cluded that EPR signals for the Fe2+QA
− state at g=1.82 and
g=1.9 can be attributed to two different D1-His252 states, the
former being capable of releasing a proton and the latter not
[14].
D1-His252 is a residue near the QB binding site in PSII. In
previous studies, we observed not only a proton release of D1-
His252 upon oxidation of the Fe complex [14] but also a proton
uptake of D1-His252 upon formation of the QB
− state [14].
Proton uptake and release at D1-His252 resemble the proton
uptake ability of Glu-L212 in bRC from R. sphaeroides [16,17].
According to sequence alignment (based on analysis with
CLUSTAL [43]), Glu-L212 in bRC from R. sphaeroides is
replaced by Ala in PSII, but the next residue Asp-L213 in the
bRC corresponds to D1-His252 in PSII. Recent FTIR studies
for the E(L212)D/D(L213)E double mutant bRC also demon-
strated a strong interaction between carboxylic acids specifi-
cally in the QB region, which cannot be interpreted with a
simple, conservative concept of amino acid replacement effect
between Glu and Asp [44]. Conservation of D1-His252 in PSII
and of the acidic residues at equivalent positions in bRC and
their analog variations of protonation with the QB redox states
[14,45,46] potentially suggest also a redox-active role of the Fe
complex in bRC.
2.4. Protonation states of bRC in response to redox changes of
QA/B and the Fe complex
Recent FTIR studies of Remy and Gerwert implied an
involvement of the Fe complex for the ET from QA
− to QB (Eqs.
(3)–(6)) [5]. To investigate their reaction scheme, we calculated
protonation pattern of titratable residues in the QAFe
2+QB,
QA
−Fe2+QB, QA
−Fe3+QB
−, and QAFe
2+QB
− states (Table 1). Here,
Glu-L212 is the only residue whose protonation state is
significantly affected by changes of the redox states of QA/B
and the Fe complex, as demonstrated in the previous section.
Remarkably, the protonation state of Glu-L212 increases
gradually from fully ionized (0) to fully protonated (1.00 H+)
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2+QB, QA
−Fe2+QB,
QA
−Fe3+QB
−, and QAFe
2+QB
− states (Eqs. (3)–(6)).
Remy and Gerwert [5] proposed that the PT observed with a
characteristic time of 12 μs (Eq. (4)) refers to proton uptake of
Asp-L210 because mutation of this residue to Asn affected this
step. Together with Asp-M17, Asp-L210 has been suggested to
be a residue in the PT pathways connecting the solvent-exposed
His-H126/His-H128 with the buried residues Glu-L212/Asp-
L213 [47]. Mutational studies for Asp-L210 and Asp-M17
suggested that both residues function cooperatively as proton
mediators [47]. Therefore, the results of Remy and Gerwert
based on the D(L210)N mutant bRC [5] do not necessarily
exclude the possibility that other residues in the PT pathway are
relevant. In addition, very recent work by Cheap et al. [48] also
implies that, not a specific single residue, but a cluster of
titratable residues and water molecules near QB are involved in
the PT event. In addition, no remarkable behavior of Asp-L210
was observed with respect to other residues during simulations
of the PT to QB [28].
In the present study, Asp-L210 remains ionized but Glu-
L212 protonates monotonously while the ET propagates from
QA
− to QB (Table 1). Although our computations cannot simulate
time dependencies, the monotonous increase of Glu-L212
protonation while the ET reaction progresses, found in our
computations, is essentially consistent with the reaction model
of Remy and Gerwert [5].
2.5. Action potentials of QA/B and Fe complex in different
charge states
The primary ET process between the quinones in bRC is
over a larger distance. Thus, the ET is in the weak coupling
limit, where a description in terms of a non-adiabatic process is
appropriate. These ET processes are slow involving a long
waiting time before the electron is transferred. But the ET event
itself occurs practically instantaneously. Under these conditions,
the energetics of the redox states participating in the ET event
should refer to the initial state (equilibrium protonation pattern)
where the electron is still fully localized at the donor site. After
completion of the ET process, relaxation of the protonation
pattern will occur to adjust for the presence of the electron on
the acceptor site. As a consequence the energetics of the reverse
ET process may generally differ from the forward ET process.
We call redox potentials calculated for such a non-equilibrium
situation “action potentials” (EA):EA(Fe) for the Fe complex and
EA(QA/B) for QA/B. Note that according to the Nernst equation,
the midpoint potential Em refers to the equilibrium state of the
neutral/oxidized state (see Computational procedures section).
Hence, the Em is inappropriate to characterize the energetics of
such an ET process.
We found that Glu-L212 changes its protonation state
significantly in the different QA
−Fe-QB redox states (see
preceding section). Therefore, we fixed the Glu-L212 proton-
ation state at the value where the electron is still 100% localized
at the respective donor site: accordingly, Glu-L212 protonation
0.00 H+ for QAFe
2+QB, 0.03 H
+ for QA
−Fe2+QB, 0.44 H
+ for
QA
−Fe3+QB
−, and 1.00 H+ for QAFe
2+QB
− (see Table 1). Thecorresponding atomic partial charges for the fractional proton-
ation states were obtained by interpolating the charges of the
fully protonated and deprotonated states. Since it was
technically not possible, we ignored fluctuations in the Glu-
L212 protonation. For the QA
−Fe3+QB
− redox state where the
protonation is at 0.44 H+, this could be a serious approximation.
In the other cases where Glu-L212 is fully protonated or nearly
deprotonated, charge fluctuations are bound to be small. Each of
the three redox-active cofactors QA
−Fe-QB was titrated while the
other two cofactors were kept fixed in the respective redox state
as indicated in Fig. 4.
For the QAFe
2+QB charge state (Fig. 4A), all EA values are set
equal to theEm (Table 2), since they refer to the equilibrium charge
distribution. Here, the EA(Fe) value of +184 mV is by 350 mV
higher than the EA(QA) value. Formation of the QA
−Fe2+QB
charge state causes a dramatic downshift of 230 mV in EA(Fe)
(Fig. 4B), while EA(QA) remains unchanged. The insensitivity
of EA(QA) to the QA charge state is due to the absence of titra-
table residues in its neighborhood that can couple with the
QA redox state. For the same reason, the negative charge of QA
−
is not electrostatically screened and can thus interact strongly
with Fe3+ to stabilize its charge state, causing a significant down-
shift inEA(Fe). This downshift of 230mVinEA(Fe)may facilitate
the ability of the Fe complex to function as electron donor
and to release an electron with ease. The situation on the QB side
is completely different, since the negative charge of QB
− is com-
pensated by Glu-L212 protonation (Fig. 3). Accordingly, a pos-
sible ET event from Fe2+ to QB is uphill in energy by 294 meV.
In the QA
−Fe3+QB
− charge state, EA(Fe) is by 190 mV and
170 mV lower than EA(QA) and EA(QB), respectively (Fig. 4C),
slowing down charge recombination of both QA
−Fe3+ and Fe3+QB
−
charge pairs nearly symmetrically. In functional bRC, this sym-
metry should be broken in favor of QB
− stabilization relative to the
QA
− state, leading ultimately to charge recombination of QA
−Fe3+.
The stabilization of QB
−may occur by conformational gating [49],
including a shift in protonation andH-bond pattern [17,39,50,51].
If the initial charge state QA
−Fe3+QB
− for the reverse ETevent from
QB
− to Fe3+ is equilibrated, the ET reaction will be uphill in energy
by 167 meV. But the life time of the QA
−Fe3+QB
− charge state may
be too short for complete equilibration. Then the reaction energy
for the reverse ET process will lie between +167 meV and
−294 meV. This reverse ET process competes with the forward
ET process fromQA
− to Fe3+ (downhill in energy by 191meV) and
stabilizes the QB
− charge state. For an adiabatic ET process
between Fe andQB (not applicable in the present case), the protein
environment is in equilibrium for initial and final state. Ac-
cordingly, the ET process from Fe2+ to QB would be only slightly
uphill in energy by 52 meV (Fig. 4B and C).
Finally, formation of QAFe
2+QB
− causes a significant upshift
of 350 mV in EA(Fe): EA(Fe) becomes much higher than EA
(QB) (Fig. 4D). However, in this constellation, Fe
2+ is only a
spectator state unable to accept the electron fromQB
− because it is
already in the accessible highest reduced state (Fe2+). Further-
more, the backward ET exerted directly from QB
− to QA is now
disfavored by 58 meV.
The absence of proton uptake at Glu-L212 and other residues
near QA upon formation of QA
− enhances stabilization of the
Table 2
Calculated Em(QA/B) for WT-bRC in mV units
Em(QA) Em(QB) ΔEm
Ser-L223-H⋯O=QB a −170 −129 −41
Ser-L223-H⋯O-Asp-L213 b −168 −237 +69
a The bRC conformer with an H bond between Ser-L223 and QB.
b The bRC conformer with an H bond between Ser-L223 and Asp-L213.
Fig. 4. Action potentials for QA/B and the Fe complex. Black arrows indicate the completed forward ET event. Thick vertical gray arrows indicate the shift of the action
potential (black solid bars) relative to the previous charge state (dashed bars). The numbers provide the redox potentials versus NHE in units of mV. The following
charge states are considered: (A) QA
0 Fe2+QB
0 , (B) QA
−Fe2+QB
0 , (C) QA
−Fe3+QB
− and (D) QA
0 Fe2+QB
−. The protonation probability of Glu-L212 is fixed at the values given in
the title of the figure. These protonations correspond to the fixed charge pattern of QA/B and the Fe complex.
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−, resulting in a
significant downshift in EA(Fe). On the other hand, QB
− formation
exerted by a direct ET toQB via B-branchHB
−would not be able to
downshiftEA(Fe) because the QB
− formation results in protonation
of Glu-L212 and has consequently less impact on Fe3+ sta-
bilization. Hence, proton uptake of Glu-L212 occurring in the
initial part of the ET event would prevent the Fe complex to
participate in the ET event. Hence, for energetic reasons, proton
uptake at Glu-L212 should predominantly occur in the final part
of the ET event. Indeed, FTIR studies of Remy and Gerwert [5]
suggested that proton uptake of Glu-L212 occurs in 1.1ms (i.e., at
the time scale where the ET events are essentially completed),
which is consistent with the present result.
In contrast to the initial part of the ET event, where Glu-L212
protonation would disfavor the ET process from QA
− to QB,
proton uptake at Glu-L212 plays a different role in the final part
of the ET event. Here, proton uptake at Glu-L212 stabilizes the
QB
− state, causing a significant upshift in EA(QB) and facilitating
electron localization on QB
−. Thus, in case the electron at QB
−
comes from the Fe complex, proton uptake of Glu-L212 plays
a significant role in preventing the backward ET from QB
− to
Fe3+.2.6. Interpretation of the Fe complex as transient redox-active
group in bRC
2.6.1. Atomic charge
The calculated EA indicates that the involvement of the Fe
complex in ET from QA
− to QB is energetically possible.
However, it should be noted that the reconstitution with even
Zn2+ ion in Fe-depleted bRC recovered the kAB
(1) to the same
level as in WT-bRC [4]: this implies the absence of redox
modulations connected with the metal exchange. Because of
this apparent contradiction, Remy and Gerwert [5] speculated
about the possibility of a protonation event involving Glu-
M234, one of the ligands to Fe2+ ion, participating in the
apparent redox activity of the Fe complex.
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involves changes in its atomic partial charges. The Fe complex
charges are delocalized over the whole Fe complex. Thus, the
change in the Fe complex charge mainly occurs in the ligands and
not at the iron (see Table S1 in the Supplementary information).
Recently, time-resolvedX-ray spectroscopic studies byHermes et
al. did not reveal evidence that the non-heme iron is actively
involved in the ET between QA and QB [7]. But they found small
shifts in X-ray bands in the same time range as observed by Remy
and Gerwert, [5] which they interpreted as changes in ligand
environment of the iron center [7]. Relating to the delocalized
nature of the charge model of the Fe complex that we found in the
present study, these experiments would not be in conflict with an
active involvement of the Fe complex in the ETevent. In addition,
the life time of the QA
−Fe3+QB
− state may be so short that its
detection is probably difficult.
2.6.2. His deprotonation
The removal of the iron from the Fe complex changes the
protonation states of the ligand residues in bRC, resulting shifts in
Em(QA/B) [52]: this implies that the ET between QA and QB goes
along with transient changes in the protonation states of the ligand
residues. Along this line, it has been reported that one of the His
ligands of the Fe complex in PSII can deprotonate in some redox
states [30,42] (note, for the same process, deprotonation of other
residues than the His ligands have been suggested [14]). In
analogy to the above arguments, Zn2+ ionmay be able to substitute
Fe2+ ion in its role to support the ET between QA and QB, possibly
exerted by appropriate changes in the entire Fe complex charge
(i.e., involving the protonation states of the ligand residues).
Indeed, Zn2+ ion binding increases the acidity of the N–H bonds
of the ligating imidazoles, which in turn may alter the electronic
properties of Zn2+ ion [53]: this implies a relation between Zn2+
ion binding at His residues and their possible deprotonation.
Hence, the involvement of the Fe complex of bRC in the ET
from QA
− to QB may be connected with proton release from one
of the His ligands, especially those that form H bonds with QA/
B, i.e., either His-M219 for QA or His-L190 for QB. Fe model
complexes ligated by imidazole-like groups commonly show an
Em decrease of ∼300–350 mV/per H+ release [54,55]. If proton
release from His-M219 to QA occurs upon QA
− formation, the
deprotonated Fe complex with its downshifted Em(Fe) becomes
a much stronger electron donor. This would result in a transient
state with deprotonated His-M219 and protonated QA
− yielding
QAH. To test the energetics of this state, we calculated Em(Fe)
for the deprotonated Fe complex (Em(deprotonated-Fe)).
However, the calculated Em(deprotonated-Fe) in the QAH
state (as consequence of proton release from His-M219) is by
440 mV higher than that for QA
−. For Fe model complexes, Em
generally decreases by ∼300–350 mV/per H+ release [54,55]:
taking this Em shift into account, the Em(deprotonated-Fe)
would be ∼90–140 mV higher than the Em for the protonated
Fe complex. Hence, a mechanism where the ET between QA
and QB in bRC involves deprotonation of His ligating the Fe
complex is unlikely. Instead, changes in net charge of the entire
Fe complex – predominantly localized at the His ligands –
could more reasonably explain why kinetics of the ET betweenQA and QB are essentially independent of various kinds of
metals such as Fe2+, Mn2+, Co2+, Ni2+, Cu2+, and Zn2+ ions [4].
Indeed inspecting the atomic partial charges of the Fe complex
computed for the reduced and oxidized state shows clearly that
the increase in positive charge upon oxidation is mainly
localized in the His ligands (see Supplementary information):
this is not in conflict with the conclusion of time-resolved X-ray
spectroscopic studies by Hermes et al. [7].
3. Conclusion
The presence of Fe2+ or other divalent metal ions up-shifts
Em(QA) considerably, which plays a significant role in both
facilitating ET fromHA
− to QA and reducing triplet formation. Em
(Fe) in bRC is much less pH-dependent (except for the QB
− state)
than in PSII. A strong coupling of the Fe complex redox state to
the Glu-L212 protonation state is observed, which resembles the
behavior of D1-His252 in PSII. In bRC, Em(Fe) is downshifted
by 230 mV upon formation of the QA
− state. This opens the
possibility to form the transiently oxidized Fe complex [5]
(initially suggested in Refs. [56,57]), such that the Fe complex
may reduce QB. The strong direct influence of the negative
charge at QA
− on the Fe complex is due to the absence of charge-
compensating proton uptake events of titratable residues in the
QA environment.
According to the computed action potential, the ET process
from the Fe complex to QB is 294 meVuphill in energy (Fig. 4B),
but the corresponding reverse ET process is also uphill in energy
by 167 meV (Fig. 4C). Thus, increasing the life time of the
transient charge state QA
−Fe3+QB
−. It remains the problem to
explain why the Fe complex in bRC cannot be oxidized from the
solvent, while in PSII oxidation is possible in spite of the more
than 200 mV higher redox potential in PSII according to our
computation. One possible explanation may be the solvent
accessibility of the Fe complex, which is easy in PSII but not in
bRC, as originally proposed by Beijer and Rutherford [13]. In
bRC, subunit H is located at the proximity of the Fe complex [15]
while the corresponding subunit is absent in the PSII [58]. Hence,
the solvent dielectric volume with εW=80 near to the Fe complex
in PSII is replaced by the protein dielectric volume of subunit H
(no charges of subunit H are considered) with εP=4 in bRC.
Hence, it appears that the availability of solvent access to the Fe
complex cannot be ignored in considering differences in
oxidation behavior of the Fe complex between bRC and PSII.
Proton uptake by Glu-L212 causes a significant upshift in
Em(QB), playing an important role in facilitating electron
localization on QB [16]. If the electron that arrived at QB
− comes
indeed from the Fe complex, proton uptake at Glu-L212 plays a
significant role in preventing backward ET from QB
− to the Fe3+
complex. In this regard, the present result indicates the strong
coupling of protonation state of Glu-L212 with the redox state
of the Fe complex.
A possible contribution of deprotonation of the His ligands to
the ETevent was evaluated because it is known that deprotonation
of imidazole ligands in Fe model complexes commonly show an
Em decrease of∼300–350 mV/per H+ release [54,55]. However,
even with this decrease in Em(Fe), deprotonated His ligands still
1308 H. Ishikita et al. / Biochimica et Biophysica Acta 1767 (2007) 1300–1309lead to an Em(Fe), which disfavors the ET between QA and QB.
The present results suggest that the nature of the redox event for
the Fe complex is a change in net charge of the entire Fe complex
predominantly located at the His ligands, which remain
protonated. In the ET event between QA and QB changes in net
charges of the entire Fe complex including the His ligands may be
responsible for the nature of the redox events if the Fe complex is
involved in the ET between QA and QB.
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